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FM ','stat-ioli (OmeS to CHS 
PIans are being , made ' for Central to be the home of radiq 

station KIOS, hopefully starting next semester. . 
ThiS' radio station-is a segment of a program initiated by 

the Vocational Ecluca:tion -Department of the Board of Education. 
Dr. G. E. Moller, principal of Centl:al, explained that regular 

electronics classes, probably for one-half credit, will be held 
at Central as another palt of this ~ocational education project. 
The classes will teach skills that' can be used in future jobs that 
students might hold. They will be oriented to both those students 
who do and do not, plan to go to college. ' 

Most of the money for this program will come from.. federal 
f~ds. For _the ,p~esent, ' Central is the only high . school to be ' 

, starting such a program. ,However, students from other schools 
, will be pa~cipating ,in the , t:adio, broadcasts. . ' 

KIOS will be able to be found on any FM radio. It wiH differ 
, from a commercial radio station in that its programs will be 

, ' geared towards ~chool a~d educational activities. 
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Central High, art teachers are , busy putting up bulletin boards for 
Open House. . - ~ 

The purpose of tonight's Open House is to better acquaint the parents 
of Central students with the-objectives and the workings of Central's cur,: 
riculum and student activities. 

Open House is a part of National Education, Week. Parents will have a 
chance to better acquaint themselves with their child's classes and instruc
tors. Open House is not a time for personal parent teacher conferences. 

There will, however, be four periods during which parents may visit 
with the teachers and learn how the :classes are conducted. This method is 
designed to give parents ' ~ close example of a student!s average d,ay. 

The ,parents, will d>e able to, see ta,nd ' hear a ,short preview of the anRual 
musical, ~'Once :Upon a' Mattress.'~ The'"preview w:ill :be Pt-esented by, A Cap-
pela "Choir. 'The 'instrumental music :depatiment ,will, 'also,' entertain. , 
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Seniors. hold 196Hprimary 
Seniors will have the oppor

tunity of choosing .their prefer
ences f'Or class officers today 
in an election to" deteTmine the 
candidates for next Wednes .. 
day~s final election. 

The , three, names receiving 
the highest number of' votes 
will lqlpear on the final ballot, 

' In all, 18 candidates' vying for 
six offices will proceed into the ' 
finals. , 

Bob Bernstein, Ohris Casper
son, Barry Cohn, Howard Jess, 
and Jeff Zimmerman are seek
ing the coveted title of class 
president. 

Ar ie Bucheister, Sandy Cor-

rigan, Howard Epstein, ' J essie 
Friedlander, Steve " Marantz, 
'Paul Osc<liner~ Keith ',Prettyman, 
and Hank' Shri'er .will battle for 
the position ' of v,lce-president: 

The 'trio 'of Sibyl 'Myers, Gail 
Wages, and Scott , Yahnke _ au-, 
tomatically move into the fina l 
election for . class, secretary. 

'They are unopposed. 
The race for class treasurer 

' is among Gary Anderberg, 
Sa'ndy Lowder, Oherlyn P.oole, 
Pam Schmieding, and John 
Sorensen. _ 

The office of boys' sergeant
at-arms is being sought by Bob 
Brody, David DeBoer, Brian 

Nels'On, Steve Priesman, and 
'Ron R'Omanik. i 

Deboie Blantoh, De,bby J 0 

' Caruie'ld: 'Debby Knotts, Beth 
-Malashock, Nancy Sandstedt, 
and Susuan Sturges are the 
candidates {or girls' sergeant
it-arm's. 

' Results Qf today's election 
will be announced tomorr'Ow in 
senior homeroom. Campaigning 
will take pl~ce again next Monj 
day and Tuesday. 

To run f<Jr, class office a stu
dent "must be in the top third 
of the class scholastically and 
must be approved by the senior 
counselors and the principal.", 

CHS debaters take . third unbeaten 
The varsity and novice de: divi~i'on, Gayle Stein,wart, Den ~ 

bate teams have both had bheil' nis Moore, f rank Latanser, ' an4 
first tournaments. Friday, Octo- Kathy E tter took second' place 
bel' 25, ' was the opener for the with their rour man team. Gary 
novice debaters: , The tou:rna- ' Andei'be'rg, 'Barb Guss, Ari~ 
ment, sP'Onsored by the Greater Bucheistel', and Joan Faier took 
Omaha League of Debate, was . fourth place' in bhe A divisioJ} 
held in Wahoo, Nebraska, ' at wi t h a record of 6 wins and 2 
Wahoo Newman High Schoo!. losses. 
Karen Scrivin and Walter Richt- Dennis Mo,ore r eceiv d third 
man took first place' with 3 wins place in the' Outstanding Speak: 
and 0 losses. Tiley wer~ awarded e1: ca tegolY· 
a trophy and ribbons. Las~ weekend the varsity and 

Saturday, October 26, the var- novice del:iat~ teams took part 
sity debaters were at Westside in the Hawkeye debate tourna~ 
High fot their opening tourna- ment a t Heelan) High School in 
ment, which was sponsored by S ioux City, Iowa. 
the Metro Kiwanis. In ' the B , In' the B division both fou\, 

man teams had 4-2 records. 

Tn A division debate tohe team 
of Gary And rberg, Barb Guss, 
J o&n Faier, and ' Ar ie Bucheis
tel' went undefeated. Ali four 
debaters received certificates fo r 
outstanding achievement. The 
undefeated team received the 
thi rd place tr,opohy but 'they had 
the. 'S::Lme record as the first 
place team. ::: .. " . 

Also participating in A divi-
ion debate was the team of 

F rank Latan er, Larry KaY', 
D nnis Moore, and Greg Weis. 
They, ended the day with 4 wini 
and 2 defeats. 

Mr. Jim ' P ric'e ,.,Till head the operation of the radio- station. 
- He is ,currently woI:ldng in th~ 'Communications Department of 

the Board of Education. An electronics teacher will teach , the 
electronics' classes . . 

Voluntary for some students, classes will be given on Satul'day 
morning during December ahd January. This hopefully will 

,enable some. students to ,begin running the radio station next 
semester. There will be six two-hour Saturday classes. 

The basement of Central will undergo much remodeling- in 
order to provide room for this project. The radio station will be 
located in the present ROTC drill room. The electronics lab will be 
found in what is now the book room office. 

The ROTC drill room will move to the present ·shop area. This 
means that , Central will no longer offer a general shop class. 

Dr. Moller explained that wo~dworking at the secondary level 
seems to be of decreasing importance. A student should be 
able to leai'n a sufficient amount of this skill ~ junior high. 

College representatives 
DATE COLLEGE TIME 

November 13 Coi"l1ell College 10:00 
Mt. Vernon, Iowa 

November 15 fric;et,on University 2:30 
Princeton, New Jersey 

November l5 Wartburg College 9:00 
Waverley; Iowii: 

November ·18 St. John's College -9:00 
Annapolis, Maryland-and 

, Santa Fe, New Mexico 
November ~19 Buena: Vista College 2 :45 

, Storm Lake, Iowa 
' N9vem~er 25 ~ Augustana College 1£00 

Rock Island, Illinois 
November' 26 .- 'Rockford College 8 :30 . 

Rockford, lllinois 
No'vember -26 George Washington University 12:30 

Washington, The. 

Fortran class' begins here 
How would you like a computer to do your homework for 

you? '·About 20 of Central's math students are involved,in a pro
g,ram which may eventually enable ,them to pt'ogram and qpel'ate 
a, computer for math purposes. 

, FORTRAN is the language of t he compu,ter the students 
are learning to program. The word FORTRAN is in computer 

·language. It is im'actual abbreviation for formula translation. 

Mr. Jefry, Ray is teaching 'the class, which meets from 3:20 ~ 
till 4 :15 on Tuesday and Thursday nig hts after school. He ' 
learned how to operate computers by working with them for four 
years. He is a former Central Hi~h student, and is now the op
erations manager of the computer center at the University of 
Nebra!ska at Omaha. He is now V'Olunteei"ing much time to teach-
ing prospective 'college students how to program these COIJ1PUt ers 
for their own use in college math and science cO'Ul'ses. 
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Fot"tran class at work, instructed by MI'. Ray. 

The course that he is teaching here at Central is an intro
duction to the FORTRAN computer language. He al so is ex
li lain ing' briefly the interworkjngs of the computer to aid the 
students in directing the computer : The students themselves 
write programs for math pToblem . Mr. Ray feeds vheir programs 
into the FORTRAN computer at the unLversity and returns the 
prog'rams with 'the ans\vers to the students. 

Miss Virginia Pratt, head of Central's Math Department, hopes 
to see a computer installed in the Omaha Public Schools geared 
f'or .use- by math students. ' 

When th~ present FORTRAN class ends December 19" Mr. 
Ra'y may sponsor a Computer Club here at Central for all 
students interested in working with computers. ' 
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The Electoral College is as old 
itself. It :.has indeed elected many 
office of the Presidency. 

by. Gord'on Katz r

as the flonstitution 
a fine man to the 

-Noh;etheless, in light of 'the Supreme Court's "one 
man, 'one vote" doctrine, the College should be thoroughly 
reviewed. For it -would seem that the notion of "winner
take-all" in terms of state electoral votes is as archaic 
as' the D~ocratic Party's ill-fated unit rUle. ' 

Major arguments that lend credibility ' to .electoral 
reform are : -, 

. (1) The f.act that small states are disproportionately 
favored over larger ones since a state gets as many elec
tors as it has Senators plus Congressmen. New York, 
with 74 times more people than Alaska, has only 15 times 
m ore e ectoral votes. 
. , (2) The Ele~toral College cannot keep pace with the 

nation's population shifts. The 1950 census det~rmined
each state's electoral total for 1960. Had the 1960 census _ 
been used,,"Richard Nixon would have won 10 additional 
electoral votes. ' . 

(3) The fact that electors of all but a few states are 
not' bQund by state law to cast their votes for the winner 

- of tHeir state's popular vote. In 1960, electors in three 
states bolted from the party of the popular vote winners 
and voted for the late Senator Harry Byrd. . '. 
:-.- Not to be .forgotten are the elections of 1824, 1876, 
and 1888 . .. " , ':. "" ,::,' ,.' .. , ' ',' . -: ' 

In, 1824 Andrew JacKson received 20 % more popular 
votes than' Joh ,Quincy Adams. Rut because Jackson 
lacked .a . clear majority of the popular votes, Adams won 
the election in the House. 

In 1876 Samuel J. Tilden won more popular votes 
but lost the electoral tally to Rutherford B. Hayes. A 
similar situation arose in.18.88. Grover, Cleveland won a 
p<?~ular plurality but Benjap1.in Harrison carried the 
College. . 

Considering past history, the "New York Times" de
scribes the situation like this: "At best the College is 
undemocratic; at- worst, it is dangerous an,d possibly 
ridiculous." 

"Students debate, Electoral vote, 
favor ending of -present system 

Early last week, the merits of the Electoral Colleg-e were hot
ly debated. The debate, however, cooled when the suspected "Con
stitutional crisis" failed to materialize. 

In light of recent publicity land discussion concerning the 
College, we asked 167 CHS student s : 

DO YOU FAVOR THE DIRECT ELECTION OF THE PRES
IDENT, THUS ABOLISHING THE ELECT,ORAL COLLEGE? 

The following table reports the findings by grade: 

YES NO NO OPINION 
Tenth 50.5 % 9.5 % 40 % 
Eleventh 53 % 26 % 21 % 
Twelfth 74 % 10.4% 15.6 % 
TOTAL 99 29 39 

Although a clear majority fav·ors the abolition of the College, 
an even greater majori ty favors electoral reform in some manner. 
One ,senior, who opposed aboli'ti·on, suggested "that electoral votes 
oUg'ht to be distributed in' proportion to the popular votes of any 
certain state." 

Those opposing the elimination of the Electoral College often 
felt that the Colleg-e was beneficial since it discouraged "extremism 
and splint'er parties." Others based their opposition on uhe belief 
that "with the Electol{al College there is less chance of the elec
tion of a President through illegal means." 

LeHers to the Editor 
Council backs trial history course 

Due to the l'ecent dis\!ussion and controversy concerning an 
Afro-American Hi'i,oory course, the Student Council wishes to 
commend the Social Studies Dep·artment £.01' its efforts to initiate 
such a program. 

The planned activities at present consist of three lectures to 
he given to ·all fourth hour American history classes. The Social 
Studies Department is also hoping to obtain approval to organize 
material to serve as a supplement in a trial course of American 
hi story. This trial course woulid incorporate the supplementary 
material with the regular cUl'1'ieulum of American history. 

The Student Council, acting as a body, wishes to use this op
portunity to express its approval and whole-hearted support of 
introducing this type of a trial program. 

StudeRt ~ suggests lunchroom revision 
I am wrJting to comment on one phase of the lunohroom pro

cedure. The milk and ice cream line is run very inefficiently. A 
student is allowed to buy at the most two bottles of milk. He can
not buy, more than two because the cafeteria workers will suspect 
him ot.,.buying for anoth,er student and saving that student from 
waiting through the line. 

There is no good reason why a student cannot buy milk for a 
friend of his. The line is always extremely long and moves slowly. 
If"eaoh person bought milk fur a couple of friends, the line would 
be much shorter. It would move faster because there would be 
fe~~1i 9'-changes of money Which takes time. 

• • , t If_ e.very~ne "bopght .... milk in .this l.~anner, tlhere would be a 
" sm~~.J.\!!V ·of/stuidents and a: much.b~tier cafeteria. sy~tem. 

Bruce Bernstien 

Although Barby Olson and Bilha Karpma.n 
share an avid interest in the fiELld of a:t:t, their 
interests otherwise are in complete contrast. 

Barby, whose varied i·nterests range from art 
to golf, tries to take part in · as many activities 
as she is able in order to meet and wOl'k with as 
many .people as possible. 

Her membership in French Club, Eaglettes, 
Junior Classical League, Pep Club and servi·ng 
a~ vice president of Student Council and Histori
an (if Central High Players, 5,erve as proof of J ler 
eagerness to take part in schOOl organizations. 

Beyond her responsibilities at school, she is 
currently teaching Sunday School and singing in 
the church choir. Besides this, Barby also takes 
voice lessons. 

Art majot' 
Barby's interest in art is more serious than 

just that of a hobby. She plans to atte~d Colo
rado State University at Fort Collins and plans 
to concentrate on art as her major. She has a 
particular interest in commercial art. ,Barby has 
already put her knowledge in this field to a prac
tical use by serving - on publicity committees 
throughout the year. 

Serving as 'vice-president of the 'Student Coun
cil requires, considerable time. "At times my in
terests in art have s·uffered · because of my duties 
on Student Council, altfiougli, . I don't regret ,bhis 
in the least because the experience I've gained 
throug'h my activit ies is much more meanmgfur," 
she commented. 

]fusie interests 
Barby also excells in the field of . music. She 

has taken part in Road Show 'for the past two 
years and was also/, in "110 In The Sade." At 
the present time she is singing in a girls' quartet. 
The group performs for benefits and various 
other organizations. She takes pleasure in listen
ing to music of all types but cites the Four Tops 
and Simon a·nd Garfunkle as her fav·orites .. 

Bilh'a also plans an art major with a minor 
in biological science. She hopes to study at the 
University of Ohicag-o. 

At!t institute 
During the past summer she studied art at 

the University of Kansas at' Lawrence. At this 
session she concentrated on portraiture, sculp
ture and acrylic painting. "]fy main interest lies 
in portraiture. It is in this al'ea that I feel 'I can 
best express myself." Bilha also commented on 
sculpture, "I enjoy sculpting because I can feel 
motion as well as the s,hapes and solidity of ob-
jec ts." ~ 

Besides her enthusiasum in art, she also takes 
an interest in music. Bilha has played the piano 
for about two and a half years, and stated that 

BiIha,. Barby ' point to art careers 

classical music is her favorite, although she also 
enjoys both jazz and modern folk music. 

Readin/r also occupies Bilha in her spare tim r. 
Her -reading interests vary l;Ietween ~fiction and 
nonfiction. She takes a particular pleasure in 
reading about artists and their lives. She espe-

, cially a{>preciates Van Gogh and Michelangelo. 
' . ~ . As a reporter for the' R~gister, Bilha's ma in 
dut~es are to look ~or possible news stories and 
then write t.hem for the p'aper, "I like my job fo l' 
the simp'le reason that it provides the opportu
nity to meet people'. ~'ve gained a feeling of be
longing to the 'school in that I'm doing some
,thing for it," she stated. 

Bilha's interest in civic affairs is illustrated 
by her participation in the United Community 
Services. Through thi~ Ol'ganization she attended 
discussions pertaining to current problems in 
the Omaha area. 

RetUJ.:n to Israel 
After earnJng her degree in college, Bilha 

plans to return to Israel, where she wa born. 
Through her s incere des ire to help others less 
fortunate than herself, s,he hopes to serve in an 
organization similar to the Peace Corps. By work
ing this way she could help the cause of the 
Jewish state. 

In describing the area she lived in dur ing' 
h er childhood, Bilha said, "I lived in a small 
commupity neal' Tel Aviv. Life was considerably 
different than here in the United States, The 
streets of the town weren't paved and we had 
very few pf the labor saving devices we u~e to
day." 

She went on to say more explicitl.\' that, 
"the way of liie there proYided one \I'jtll t he Ojl 

portunity to appreciate nature." 

Andy's Dandies 
Mr. Joseph Rotolo, tihe jour

nalism student teacher, says of 
Howard Rosenberg, staff pho
tographer, "No wonder he's the 
photographer; he's the kind 
that would like dark rooms." 

Crown recalls Vaudeville life 

'" 
One Central gil'l broke her 

finger clapping at a recent foot
ball game. 

* * * 
Mr. Bitzes asked last week 

what a power vacumn was. The 
immedi'ate answer was, "It's an 
electric broom." 

'" 
One teacher was heard to 

comment in tlhe hallS, "I con
s ider it a good lecture when 
my students leave my class 
emotionally unstable; this is 
the way I rationalize my fail-
ure." 

'" '" 
In economics class last week 

Mr. Watson was talking about 
an economy called an oligopoly. 
"Why don't you just call it 
margarine," was the comment 
of one student. 

'" >It 

Andy's Dandies has just com
pleted another disaster. If you 
wish to contribute to its con
tinued failure with anything 
that's funny drop it in the 
Feature Editor's box III room 
317. 

of< 
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Mr. Esmond Crown, who 
teaches biology at Central, . is 
a man of varied interests. Dur
ing bhe 1920s, he was a strong 
man in Vaudeville gh()ws. One 
of the features of the act was 
a tug of war. ]fl'. Crown used 
his teeth while his opponent 
used his arm's. He is able to 
pull a cal' uphill with his teeth. 

]fl'. Crown 'has lifted a dead 
weight of 975 pounds. He per
formed various gymnastic and 
tumbling feats in the act, in
cluding a dive thl'oug<h a ring- of 
knives, with a total clearance 
of three-eighths of an inch. 

Trains horses 
Mr. Crown owns seventeen 

Arabian horses. He does most 
of their training himself, on his 
80-acre ranch . The horses are 
taught to run obstacle course 
races. One of his horses was 
third highest point horse in the 
nation, in tihe class for riders 
18 and under. 

Presently, ]fl'. Crown owns 
a stallion that is recorded by 
the Arabian horse world as 

being' one ·of the out:;tanding; 
pedigreed stallions in til<' 
United States. Mr. Crown ha ~ 

been president of the Arabian 
Horses of Nebraska Club several 
times. 

He conducts nature hikes for 
various groups on his acreage. 
This summer he took a group 
of eighty,five disadva.ntaged 
young people on 'Such a hike. 

Teaching goal 
Teaching has been Mr. 

Crown's g-oal since third grade. 
He started teaching in 193>3. In 
1945, directly after the war, 
Mr. Crown came to Central 10 
teach . . He started the f irst co 
educati·onal gymnastics pro
gram at Central and also 
started a SImilar Pl'ogl'am in 
Iowa in 1936. Mr. Bruce Rile)', 
Central's present gymnastic,:: 
coach, was coached by MI'. 
Crown. 

]f r. Crown is also a licensrt/ 
minister. He regularly ,ub,,( i
tutes for minister s in various 
churches of the r eorganized 
Latter Day Saints. 
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, Central''S Eagles closed out a disappointlng' season last Friday 
nlJ<ht at ~enson. '-rh~ ~aglesl at one~tim~ rate'd fou-1'th in Nebmska ' 
f inished with a re'cord of 3-6 for fifth place in the Metro's Nationai ' 
Div ision. ' , 

At times highly explosive;' Coach Tim Din~en's crew did not 
play with the ,cons,~tency J\eeded. ~o be succe!,sful over a long 

Central, losing its last three ' 
games, finished the season with ' 
a 3-6 Tecord. Bruce Sampson's i' 
fantastic 'speed and great moves ' 
were not enough 'to" defeat Bel
levue, Prep, or Benson, 

st retch. The. gndders can take !ilolace in the. fact that five 0'1 the Chief tan spurt downs Ea~les 
nine teams on 'their. schedule are J'aitked in Neb_raska's top ten. Fumbles and interceptions,' 
A s ixth, Benson, ;.was ' i!' the top ten -for" al) but the lallt tw~ weeks spelled disaster fol' the Eagles ' 
of the season. ,/:', I at Bellevue Stadium. Tlie Chief-

A season Which saWr Ceritrai~~ ; l:oster drop from fifty players tans ' defeated the Eagles 27-12, 
f or the South 'game-to, twenty-five for the Ben son contest never did Bellevue's offense was a com
y ield many breaks ;for the "Eagles. Aftrr -a ctushing opening game ' bination of Fullback Loui s Kes
"ietory over South, the C~~t.rar" High stUdent; body ·turned out en sler's running and the 'passing 
masse to see the. team qo battle' with the' <then-num"er 'one., ranked of Tim Kelling to End John 
Tech 1i:0.ian~ , Th: y ~~w t4e ~agles consis'tef!tly outplay T ech , only Shields, On Bellev ue's opening 
to fa ll to the devastatini' Rodgers-Ray combination, This was the dr!ve,Shields caught a 35 yard 
f irst of several hea,r-tbreaking defeats. Against Boys' Town, the grid- pass, capping a 68 yard touch
del'S fell victim Wth:r~ bJQCked punts. , down drive. Mike Hebel' made 

Then came the N'ort,h- game. This was, perhaps, the tui-ning the point aftel' touchdown, 
point of the whole 'season. Ce~tral ~I!tered the. game with a record Central came right back with 
uf 3,2, a I'anking~,\?f _tenth in the state, and hopes for a National an 80 yard touchdown drive .. 
llivision champio,Il§~~ The result was a hal'd-nosed, defensive bat- The drive w~s_ highlighted by 
tie which ended in a 7,,0 d~feat. Pl'Ol·tk scol'ed , its lone touchdown on Del'ek M~jQrs' 21 yard gain on 
a fOl'ty yal'd pass -,that. wlls intellded :to he a ,s.mallgainer. After-, a keeper and Samp~on rims of 
wards, Coach- ,~in~n; ~a~)~ 8ay Jh~t ~hi§ w~ th~ Eagle's finest ' 28 ~nd 15 Yal·ds. Sampson got .: 
perfOl'mance. ,-, _, " - , ' ' ", ' . ':", " , , into the elld 'zone:ftom t'he four ' -' 

The s~ason Was ma;ked by ;"~ny o~t;;tanding individual per~' ' yird Ii~e;h~w~ve~, he fumbie(l . 
fOl'mances.- Junior41alfbaek Tom VincentinLwill Rro\>ide ,the nucle.us . _ ,an~ Les Long r,ecovered for the 
for Central's bacldield-next year. Liridbel'i' White ' -yvas undoubt'ably touchdown. , Central - f.ailed to 
one of the finest defensive epds in the Metro. ~ut one player ca p- convert the · e'xtl'a point. 

photo ny RlJl'eJl..berg 

~ampson twists his way ' to 'long gain .. ;, one ,or'many dudng 
the fmal three games. ' , ' 

vantage in rushing yardage with produce was a 74 yard drive 
177 yards as compared witih 119 that carried to the nine y:ard 

tured the hearts ,of Centra lites an~ the attention. of. the city as no On . the second half kickoff, 
other Eagle has :done lor many y.;ears. Tiny, Bruce Sampson, IlII 145 Sampson fU:mbled and Bellevue 
~ounds of him, 'Picke<J , tip s~am ,~~ the sea~o;' p; ogres.sed and fin- l:ec.overed on t~!; 26 yard line. 
Ished as Celltral's -le,ading ground gainer and sc~rer. Bruce will .on the next play, Kessler scored 
be under serious consideration for a ~pot on the All-Metro team on a 'run through the middle of 

. yards for Prep, Prep defeated line. 

which will b~ selected i1I_thltlleax; f~ture. the Eagle line. 
}<'air. weather fans ',' ,Tony Ross put Central back 

"I look up into the standS' and all I s~e are my, parents." ,This deep in its own territory a; he 
was one, of the lJ'f!hy c;ommeJ;lts made recently by disgruntled dropped the following kickoff at 
Eagle gndders concerning studel)t turnouts at games. his own 7 yard line. Sampson 

Reflecting over' the seaspn, I call' r~all hug~ turnouts ' by Celt- put Central back in contention 
Iral fans in :theairst few games . . Of cOUI·se,. the Eagles ",ere num- as he outran Gary Borders and 
bpr, four in the state, the we~thel' was ple~ant, and everybody was Larry NO,yak f-or 89 yards and 
rediscovering fJ:iellds t~ey had not seen since -June. a touohdown. The Eagles again 
, Then the we~ther turned colder 'along with Central's football ) failed to make the point after 
fortunes, Each' game saw f:ag'le crowds dwindle until there re- touchdown. 
mained only ~he loyal hard-ci)re jfans . It is.' these fans that I salute Central's defense held and the 
~,nd look forward , to , se~ing during the upcoming basketball season. offense ' again regained control 
10 the fairweather. fans, all I can say is that basketball gyms of the footbali. However, before 
are w~l'm and the basketbaH team hopefully will not discourage the Eagles could start a drive, 
you WIth too many defeats. Majovs fumbled and Borders re-

, . Animal points covered at the 30 yard line. 
In the thIrd Issue of the Register, I ii1t~oduced to you the Kelling scored from the , one 

system hy "Which Caaoh Dineen rates his defen'sive players through yard line seven plays later. 
t,he us~ of "animal points". P,oints 'have now been tabuJ.ated for the TOllY Ross again fumbled 
f lt'st eIght games. The leader is L~l'\dberg White with 1~7 points, this tim~ Bellevue's Dan Wit: 
fo llowed by Tom Vincentini with 187. Tony Ross is third with 153 liainson recovered the football 
and Ken Small in fourth with 118. at the 30 yard line. The Chief~ 

Side lines tans failed to score as the Eagle 
Central outgained its opponents over the seasQn in total yard- deftmse held at the 17 yard line. 

alre, 2027 to 1518 ..... Out of 14 predictions du~ing the season, I 
picked 11 righ~, 2 wrpng, and 1 tie. Disregarding the tie, t,his gives 
me a pel'centage of 84% correct ...•. Coadh Hanel predicted a three 
touchdown victory for Central in the Benson game .... Wrestling 
practice begins November 13th. • • • • Basketball tryollts begin 
N~~~rn~ , 

Harriers fun ninth in 'state 
Coach James Marlin's cross 

country team st:r:a.ggled, to a 
ninth pLace finlS1h at the state 
meet on October 26th at Lin
coln. 

Led by Scott Yahnke's 18th 
place finish, the Eagles m&n
aged to beat three teams in 
a field of twelve. Ned Williams 
f'inished 34th, Henry Caruthers 
placed 35th, and Andy Guzman 
rounded out the Central score 
with a 49th place finish. , 

The state crown was captured 
by Omaha Bryan. Grand Island 
look second and Scottsbluff 
third. Jim Hawkins of North 

won the individual champion
ship with a record setting time 

" of 9:33. 

~oach Martin has awarded 
letters to seven runners. The 
seven are Henry Caruthers, 
Scott Yahnke, Ned Williams, 
Gary Swain, Andy Guzman, Jim 
DeMott, and Gabrial Scott. 

. ' Drink 
0) Roberts 
~~ 2+ · 
,DAI'II;YC 
Low'Fat Milk 

NATIONAL EDUCAJION WEEK Nov. 10-16 
"America has a good ' thing going 

its schoolsl" 

In the ,fourth , quarter, Belle
vue capped . the s<;oring on a 
46 yard touchdown drive, On a 
crucial fourth down and twO" 
yards situation, Kelling gained 
seven yards. Kessler dove in' 
from tHe two yard line for the 
final touchdown. 

Sampson put on a fantastic 
rushing display as he gained 
165 yards on 17 carries. 

Bluejays rout Eagles 
AlthQ.ugh Central had tihe ad-

Central 28-0 at Rosenblatt Sta- Although Central's pass de
dium. Leo Knowles, Creighton's , fense , was leaky, Joe Sanchell, 
quarterback, made the differ- Lindberg White, Les Long, and 
ence. Tony Ross kept Prep's ground 

Knowles completed 11 of 12 game under control. ' 
passes for 155 yards. Central's Benson slips past Cenh'al 
sluggish defenders were con- Fumbles and pass intercep-
stanjJy beaten by Prep's pass tions , again proved to be Cen
receivers. tral's nemesis. Benson defeated 

CI'eighton PI'ep's firs t score 'Central 33~24 at Benson stadi
was set up by a poor snap urn, Four of Central's five fum
fl'Om center to punter Jim Crew. bles were credited to Tony Ross. 
Cl'ew-could not find the handle Ron Price, Benson's Halfback, 
and . PI'ep's guard, Tim 'Van scored three touchdowns. Price 
Ackeren, recovel'ed the ban on tallied on runs of one, two, and 
the Eagle 2S-yard line. ' seven yards. -

On the next play Halfback Sampson again proved to be 
Mark Nilius sprinted into the Central's off'ensive spark, Bl:uce 
end zone for the touchdown, scored on a 12 yard jaunt and 

The score was 14-0 at the a 55 yard punt return. 
quarter after Prep drove 48 The Bunnies, who at one time 
yards for the touchdown, Prep's led 20-0, found themselves in 
Fullback Bill Braig d'ove in for a close contest ill the middle 
the touchdown. of the third quill·ter. They saw 

Knowles struck a crucial blow the score read 27-24 as. 1;ony 
against Central on a 74 yard Ross drove into the end z:illle 

from the one yal'd line and Jim 
touchdown pass to End Bill 
Woods to make the score 21-0. Johnson caught a Givehaltd pass 

The Bluejay's final score from one yard out. 
came in the fourth quarter when Bunnies Scott Mitchel! and 
substitute Quarterback Steve Don Olander then stopped two 
Floeresch threw a 17 yard pass Eagles drives. Mitchell re
to flanker Joe Bast. covered a crucial Ross fumble 

Don Czyz kicked four extra 
points in foul' attempts to make 
the score 28-0. 

Sampson sparked a drab Cen
tral offense. ·He carried the' ball 
21 times and gained 100 yards. 
The best Central's offense could 

and Olander intercepted a ,key 
Givehand pass. ' 

FOR MOST OF 
YOUR BOOK NEEDS, 

OUTLINES, OR LESSON 
HELPS, INCLUDING 
MONARCH NOTES 

VISIT ••• 

IIESER'S .. BOOK 
STORE 

207 N. 16TH ST: 

341-1518 

Quality W ntches 
UnuSltal Pierced Earrings 

Indian Print Kltrta Dresses 

TAKECHI'S 
Aijthentic Incense & Burners 

Tr~asure Chest of Gifts ' 

Parents visit your school tonight 
Central , Hi9h School 'PTA l 

CORBALEY ·SHOES 
, ' 

," SOlO West Dodge Road 

3'11 South 16th St. 

"505 North Sadclle 

Creek Road 

1510 FARNAM 

,CANTONI'S 
RESTAURANT 

"HOME , Of " HE U~UE SORORITY SHOP" 

THE " CltGS~i'''' ' G"'121Q' 

19TH .UfAYEMWORTft 
345-6004 

" 

" 

, 



Four 

Burke weds-
Miss Mary Celeste, Burke; 

Central High English and Span
ish -:: teacher, and Mr. , Richard 
Callahan, Northwestern Bell 
Telephone emij!oyee, were mar
ried Saturday, October 19, at 
St. Cecilia's Cathedral. 

The couple then left for a 
week's honeymoon in Mexico 
City and Acapulco. WhHe In 
Mexico City Ule Callahans en
joyed the 1968 Olympic games. 

The Calla hans will live in 
Omaha. Mrs. Gallahan will con
tinue to 'teach at Central High 
School. 

. " 

·photo by Rosenberg 

Mrs. Callahan' 

Fr.is~ie "pursues interests: in retirement 
Miss Josephine Frisbie, for

mer hea9 of the English De
partment at'· Central, retired last 
year. 

Beside heading the English 
Department for six years, Miss 
Frisbie taught experimental 
English, regular · English, and 
creative writing .. 

At present, Miss Frisbie is 
working with a committee for 
the restoration of the Willa 
Cather Museum at Red Cloud, 
Nebraska, which is her home 
town. The museum contains 
Willa Cather's doctor degrees 
from various institutes as well 
as all of her books, and pictures 
of her family. The restoration 

, is a step in preserving Willa 
Cather's memory. 

Although Miss Frisbie no 
longer teaches, she remains 
very busy. She is president of 

. , 

the OEA housing ' corporation, 
where she also lives-:-She be
longs to the Altrusa club, which 
is a civic service- group, and 
she works with ihe Delt"a K"appa 
Gamma Honorary Teacher's So- . 
ciety. She is a member of the 
Joslyn Memofial Education 
Committee,. and is affiliated 
with the ,OEA founoation, 

. which includes the Dr: J. Arthur 
Nelson Scholarship Aw~rd. 
:Miss Frisbie is also vice-presi
dent of the Teachers Credit 
Union. -- .' 

This sunhner Miss Frisbie 
spent her time at a seminar 
for women educators . '"m Ash-

. ville, North Carolina. She alSo 
journeyed to New York' Citi 
for an International, Conven
tion for the Delta Kappa 
Gamma Honorary Teachers So- ' 
c,iety . . 

: OJTproduces 2 plays· at Central 
The Omaha ' Junior Theater 

is coming to Central this com
ing seme~ter. Director Carl 
Pistilli plans to Pllt on the 
musical melodrama "Rags to 
Riches" a·nd_the George Bernard , 
Shaw play "Androcles and the 
qorr.'! 

Both plays will be shown to 
Central students at matinees 
during their regular run. Mr. 
Pistilli hopes that Central stu
dents will take an interest-in 
th~ productions. The pia y 
"Androcles and the Lion" will 
take ' the place of the spring 
play; tlhe entire cast will be 
made up ~f Central students. 

Central's director Mr. Ray- ' 
mond Williams will be in 

, charge . of designing sets for 
. both. plays. 'Mr. ' Williams; who 
plans ,to take a role in "An
drocles," said, "I think Junior 
Theater will be very exciting." 
Pistilli . agrees with Williams 
and says, "I think putting on 
our shows at Central will raise 
their quality." 

Mr. Pistilli encourages Cen
tral students to come and tl'Y- , 
out for both productions. Try
outs for "Rags to Riches" will 
be in mid~December. Tryouts 
for the spring offering 'will be 
in mid-March. 

Central students have the op
Portunity to participate in four 
English writing contests. 

Opportunity for ·writers 
Any student ' may submit an 

entry "to the "World Herald's" 
monbhly Opportunity for Writ
ers. However, each school is 
liinited to one entry per month. 

The article must be received 
by the. "World Herald" by , the ' 
15th of each month. 'lihe articles 
must be limite'd to 750 words; 

,poetry is not accepted. 

and must be submitted by De- 
cember 15. Students should 

. give thei~ articles to -their 
English te~chers. 

Contestants may include per
sonal interviews and identif.ied 
'quoiles ih their essay. 

The first three prizes will be 
U.S. .Savings · Bonds of $100, 
'$50, and $25 respectively. Tw'o 
honorable mentions will also- be 
aWarded. ·These ' five entr,ies will 
be submitted t6 the ,Governor's 
Contest. 

The winner receives '$25 'and--' 
'his .article is publish'~d i n the Magazine contest " , 
"Worid Herald". Entries should "Guideposts Magazine" is 
be submitted to Mr. Ed Clar~ sponsoring its 5th An~ua! n,igh 
head of Central's English De- School Contest, ' open to Jumo.rs . 
partment. and seniors .... The theme is, "How 

Mayor's contest . My Faith Helped Me Solve a 
The theme for the Omaha Problem." -, 

Mayor's Com~ittee Contest is: The m~ximum length is 1200 
"What Every Employer Should words, and the articles must 
K now about Handi~apped describe true situations. Stu
Workers." The contest is en- dents should give the essays to 
dorsed by the National Asso- their English teacher . They 
ciation of · Secondary School must be submitted to · the rnag
Principals 'and the Nebraska- ' azine by November 20. 
State Department of Education. Ten winners will be chosen, 

This contest is open to . jun- who will receive scholarships to 
iors and seniors. Entries are to the college of their choice. The 
be a maximum of 750 words s'c~olarships f'Or the first five 

Central ROTC Views Fort Riley 
Twenty-six Central High 

R.O.T.C. ,students participated 
in an orientation trip to Fort 
Riley, a military jnstallation, 
in Kansas. Headed by Cadet 2nd 
Lt.~Craig Clawson and Mr. Wil
liam Pierson, vice-principal of , 
Central! the. group left Thursday, 
October 24, at 7:00 a.m:- They 
arrived 'at the fort about · noon, 
wher.e the 508 Military Police' 
Battalion Company B members' 
acted as _hosts: 'The highlights 
of the first day: ' were a ,visit to 

, an . ,Army -G~:v'alry Museum and' 
a: hike through a mock·-Viet-· 
n'amese village. In the mock 
village the :group ob,served 
searching techniques·, possible' 
locations of Viet Cong tunnels, 
and the effect.iveness of differ- ' 
ent types of booby traps. 

Up at 5 :00 a.m. the next 
morning, the group headed out 
to see ' how helicopters were 
being used in Viet Nam and 
gunners training in progre!\s. 
The helicopters were so fragile 
that one's hand could be seen 

thro!lgh the side. Despite this 
fact, they were weH equipped 
with , mini:guns, and the seats 
were protected by armor. 

Saturday, October 26, was 
the final day at tihe fort and 
the group left at .about 8:00. 
In . Abilenel Kansl\s, they visited 
the ' Eisenhower Museum and 
the ' hgPle ·and library of , the 
former president. The noon 
meal"- that day consisted of cold 
'~C" ~,rations. The group then 
returned tQ Omah~. 

THANK YOU 
FOOTBALL TEAM 

for an 
exciting season ' 

CLASS RINGS 

Central troupe opens new season ' 
IN THE 

MODERN MANNER 

Under the leadership of Don 
Kohout and his assistants, 
Nancy Oostenbrug and Nancy 
Kaplan, the group :has been 
peJ.'forming about once a week 
and is scheduled through the 
middle of Dec~ber. 

Of the twenty-some members, 
five or six usually participate 
in anyone particular show. 
There is no fee involved as this 

is a service of Central High 
Players. 

The group performs at hos
pitals, orphanages, old people's 
homes, and charitable organiza
tions. There are tentative plans 
to perform at the penitentiary. 

The troupe includes clowns, 
dancers, magIcIans, soloists, 
readers, pantomimists, and a 
cape-and-baton twirler. The 
members were selected on the 

,WALDEN nOOK STOllE 
. 393·5108 

261 Alpine Mall West roads 

Deat' S~",ci."~: 

basis of tryouts which' were 
held in October. 

There is a basic show, con
sisting of individual acts and 
pantomimes, . which is adapted 
for diff'erent audiences. For in
stance, if the audience includes 
children, the program will prob-. 

ably have clowns and some 
magic tricks in addition to the 
basic show. 

We C4th supply you 01' youI' class 
wi~k a"y .mount. 'Of wkate\l.r' ~ale 
HUded,inc\ud'"9 f'of4eig" la"9"'9e. 
pape .. back books. We ea,. .. ,Y as regcdap 
stock THOUSANDS or PAPERSACK !i tl es. 
for !'tadi"" re4ui .. eme"~s- telephone 
0" co'me i., - P.S. Please. 

\" /' C1d0l'dts,aUy you;s, 
vv8 et1 ook S~o .. e. 

Unsurpassed Quality-craftsmanShiP
Beauty-DesIgn 

TEEN TERMS 

I·WEEK DELlVay 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Present rules parmit you to 
select your own ring with a 
choice of •.• 

• Semi-Precious Stones 

• Diamond Top 

'-'Whlte or Yellow Gold 

• Encrusted Initials 

"Meet the Brodkey BoyS • •• 
Wear DIamonds" 

J!Jllfl1!.KEY7S/i;i 
:_.l~tDJ[~1.WS 
• Omaha • Sou", Ompha 
• CounCil BluffS • Columbus 
• Fremont • Norfolk 

• Grand ISlanet 

NEBRASKA'S LARGEST J!=WELE ~S 

finishers amount to $2f)OO 
$1000, $750, $500, and $250 re: 
spectively. Tho s e r eceh· jng 
sixth- throug·h tenth place are 
rewarded a - $100 scholar,;hi p. 
Winners will be announced pri -

-or to publication in the maga· 
zine. 
- Further information and con
test rules for these three con
tests can be obtained f rom thQ 
English 'Department. 

Union Cbllege scholarship 
In addition, Union College is 

offering--- scholarships of $1 00-
$3,000 ' a year, depending 'm 

' need, to foilr ,excellent students 
'of English. Male seniors are 
eligible to compete in th is Ed
w)11'd Everett Hale Scholarship 
COmpetition . 

Au. essay of at least f i\'e 
pages, o-n a litel'ary topic, mu,;t 
be submitted. A contestant 
must also file a formal appl ica 
tion ~ith 'Union College, aEd 
take the SAT and English Com
position Achievement Test of 
the College Board. 

More information concern in~ 
this contest can be obtai nfd 
from Miss Irene Eden, Central 
Guidance Direct.or. 

CEN"ER BANK 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Consistent Growth 

to Serve YOU Better 
Customer Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 8:00 P.M, 

Tell Tales 
by Sue Norman 

Jack and Jill went up the hill . 

To go to -Central High, 

Jack fell down and broke his 
thigh, 

And Jill came falling after. 

The next -time you fall fo r a 

guy make 'sure you're wearing the 
wida-wide-legged pants from t he 

Young Juniors Department at 

BRANDEIS. There is no quest io n 

that Jean Harl_, heel-to-toe , 

wide-Ieqged, or wide-wida-Ieg ged 

pants are the thing to wear and 

right now. A-t BRANDEIS there 

are just as many styles as the re 

are ' names for these pa nts 

(actually more). 

The wide-wida-Iegged pants are 

tapered at the knee ending be , 

low the ankles ' in a wide-wide fla ir. 

The fla irs are anywhere betwee n 

19 and 27 inches wide , Inve rted 

side pleats are also featured in 

some of the selections. Bu tt on 

d8'lailing is also featured , 

The wide-wid a-legged pa nts 

come in a wide va riety of colo rs 

for every taste. Wool . cre pe. 

rayon. lind acetate-flannel , tw dl, 

rayon and cotton, bonded acr yl ic, 

and flannel a ra a few of the fi re 

materials which the pants a'e 

made from, The pants a re ava i" 

able in pla ids, checks. a nd so lid,. 

The new tapes-try look in pa nls 

is also fea tured in the YourLl 

Juniors Department at BRAND EIS. 

The pants come wit h a fly Iroot 

or bad zip, be lted o r unbel ted fo r 

casual or sporting events , Be sure 

to stop in the Young Jun iors De ' 

partmen-t a t BRANDE IS to seC 

t'~esa pants in famou s brand 

names. The pants come in J uni"r 

sizes 5-13. W hile you 're th e re also 

tryon ruffly b lo uses. shirt s, and 

turtleneds to match th e wide, 

wide-legged pants. 

NOTICE : Tha You ng J un iors 

Dep! rtment at BRAN DEI S hos 

a new look, so be sur e 10 

be one of the first to see it. 

Adw rt isemonl 


